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despatch a farther large number 01 
grants on his retort. ;_____ _____

wh&t miy bè called thebneioeee elements flf 
the question, to tell us bow from e com
mercial point of view the country te to be 
benefited. Were Canada «offering oppree- 
ilon la the ellghteet degree, euoh consider» 
étions would be unworthy of 
her freedom flret, her pooket afterwards, 
would be the only eplrlt that oould actuate 

deeetvlng either liberty or proe-

♦
moderate meaee who hare a laudable 
ambition to obtain homes ol their own. 
No citizen deetree to see an Iodation ol 
prioes by wind, nor are there any eigne of 
euoh a boom, bet the Globe hae bmome so 
acouetomed to the calamity cry in national 
affairs that It regarde any Indication of a 
revival in any line of bu.lneee ai a contra- 
diction of Itself, end therefore unworthy of

confidence. _____
The St. Thomas Journal asserts that 

-not a grit to Montreal has been stricken 
by the smallpox," and Infers that its politi
cal friends are too good and pure to be 
attacked by peetllencb. At this rate they 
ought to soon be In a majority in the 
Dominion. But what did the Montreal 

Times die of 1

I

THE TORONTO WORLD. 1 see you
^Yes^I’ve just got it in, and 

think it id/oksnice ?

My Aunt La 
believe, read hi 
great deal of 
soup for the p 
lying about tfcj 
match-maker, j 
1 was a désirai 
account of my 
secure me for 
was innocent a 
from the oouui 
for my rinwarj 
pleased at my 
most delightfq 
world to be mj 
who did not c 
lived or died, 
little enough j 
would, on th< 
latter alterna 

In spite cw 
ceived whefi-1

/
A Wee-rent Warning newspaper.

OFFICE: 10 RW®***”* TORONTO
The USU» Estate.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—The application ot 
Miss Hannah 8. Lyman for the interdiction

^*^!vrSrs
çsssïïse'irSrSî
hie interests and property. The case is 

enlarged.__________________—

a Canadian; don’t you
Ses, indeed I do. Fou got it 

where I told you, I suppose ?
Oh, ye* 9 and I feel very thank- 

ful to you for telling[ me, too. I 
shall recommend all,my friends 
to go to

* Received this Day a Large Consignment atwoimme» •»«*’ S1 no
........ pool Four Months. • • -*1 K
........“SO I One Month..

delivery or poetage. 
in advance.

anyone
P*Bat' at Canada makes no complaint 
against the another country, ai it », with 
the exception of making treaties entirely 
self-governing, and can In all probability 
remove this exception, the question of 
material advantage or disadvantage may 
well be considered. And this point may 
be put In a few words. Independence 
would Involve a Urge Increase to our 
expenses without any commercial equiva
lent. Within the last ten years wa have 
invested hundreds of millions of dollars for

It is said that Sir John sent" îeSt!huTwhîShmnrtfo“short.timeremain
offered one of the vacant seats In the senate u oduotiye- \ye are heavily in debt, 
to Mr. A. P. Cookburn, reform M. P. lor with every prospect of becoming more 
North Ontario. North- Ontario is not ,a I heaTlly Involved. Until tile money that 
nartloalarlv safe constituency for either has been spent hae had time to fructify 
particularly sal u-iuvad to be there is no apparent means of paying off
aide, bat Mr. Cookburn U belle of oar indebtedness, and the mere
about the only roan who can carry « in the ,, 1|kely t0 become, Indeed has
grit Interest. This action of slr Jobn a,ready become, somewhat of a burden, 
looks very generous on the outeide. If Mr. j, a time therefore to change the whole 
Cookburn were to accept the offer he oondition of our being, and not merely to

h. sheWed ln the een.te, Incur additional necessary expenses
would be safely eneivea in open the floodgates of
where hie vote and Influence would * expenditure and probably of corrupt
against the adverse majority, while Were L^, To the last pert of this remark 
would be an excellent chance of putting in Mr- Maclean will naturally reply that, if 

in the commons. | k resolution for independence were carried,
It would bi by the liberal party against

____ _________ the opposition of the conservatives, and
A» might have been expected, It Is tkat by succeeding in attaining indepen-

*« ft te’SfsïaiSKrîî ïsAsthat Herat has been occupied. y ^ould be removed. This U doubtless true,
basis for the statement, says a cablegram, ^ j( ^ a aniversally accepted truth 
is the fact that a number of English officers, ^ ltlll jcavel the question of additional 
in compliance with a request of the amoer, i-necessary expenditure” to debate, 
are assisting the Afghans to strengthen the But supposing independence to have 

of Herat We think there ia been deolued by Canada and endorsed by 
defence, of He* . caUed Great Britain what would the proepoct be
another baaia, that ie if it can » o( a uuitcd nation and prospering oommn-
namely, an overweening desire on the pari n|>. ? y would be unwise to dogmatize
of Russian military authorities to awaken ^ fortUuately, do one’» dogmatism on the 
into new life the war feeling in the czar z lubject iz worth much ; dlzousalon ia all

that can be of any zervioe. Noons will 
------ -- deny that a vast array of additional

ssrs1ls’zru~ Jskssïws
Dent’. Story of the Rebellion your. I. the Ziinul
only one that dares to touch the real pur- witbgnt*a navyihowever moderate in extent 
pose ot the book: tha totting up of Bo p that might be.
in the tface held by Mackenzie. I am the Qfeat Britain’* navy ie at present at 
son of an old rebel and my training and lervj0e when really required, both in the 
Information go to ehow that Mackenzie was Atlanu0 wd the Paolfio, and her oonzular 
the one man of the reform leader» in those deg ud other diplomatie service 
trying times who had the courage to aot. Q*Ter| our requirement». All this would 
Mackenzie had fault», many of them, but be n#0Miar jiy be changed, and the change 
bad the courage to do, and It Is because ot w(mld add oon.iderably to our pree.nt 
that that he fe the hero of the people » ex_end|tllri, noises indeed the constitution 
rights. Flaws oan be picked In Bny°n* • 0f the new nation were to be radically 
character; courage in supreme moment* d|ffer(mt from that which now exists, 
falls to few; Mackenzie happened to he one Th j, however, a still more important 
of those few. Yaoohan Bor. quutlon to ask ourselves, and It it this :

. What effeot would zuch a change have 
upon the relationship between the two 

. races now prepondering in the Dominion T 
■ion of my attitude in the above oaoe may ^ jhere to be one language and one eat of 
arise from the report of a conversation ,aw-j or to wh«t extent would existing 
with "one of The World’» young men” arrangement» be modified ? In what way

-saiKs.. v.-w MrK’Kîiïïï»;
could be oonetrued Into a dleepproval of religions dlstingnUhmg the two ^“8“ 
the oenrse taken by Dr. Riddel and the populations of the Domioion. What are 
Perkdale eohool authorities. If a health the prospecta of an amalgamating process t 
officer believe, that a person presenting a Does the evidence of the part *"®°ty y 
oertifloate of vaccination is not vaccinated point to an amalgamation Î Does it not 
I tfiek it ie hie duty to ask the person rather indicate an opposite tendency ? We 
giving the oertifloate to explain what ie have on one aide a proud, imperione, 
meant by it ; and If he find, it U really not freedom-loving peoP1® acouetomed to 
a oertifioete of vaooinetion I do not think hold sway wherever they plant them- 
he should be obliged to aooept it ae euoh. selves. We el the Anglo race «

Farther, I do not profess to know what bumptious people; we adnMt it, I tather 
“the homoeopathic te claim’’ regarding thle think we glory in It, for to It » due the 
plan of taking vaooine virus by the month, the résulta of which we “e Proud. On 
I do know, as I stated to yonr reporter, other hand we have a people glorying in 
that eome of them perform the operation other tradition», sensitive and aasuy 
in the proper way, (introducing it through moved. From the day that independence 
the skin). Wm. Oldrioht, M D. was declared a struggle for supremacy

60 Duke street, Toronto, 3rd Got. 1885. would begin between these two, and he M The Prsll Market.
a hopeful person who oan believe that in The .hipmenta In peaches to day were 

Mtatr and eeddeme. ,Uch cironmetanoee deeoendanta of England P Prawfordz
Editor World: Under the heeding and Franoe woald long oontinueln friendly fair, bat good Craw for 

“Parkdale Polltios" I notice Mr. John rivalry. - By mean» of provinolal leglela- Clingetonee have bepn to arme.

-.swr-e*- W-Lbi'ITJTSSJdjSSS: sT
for the mayoralty. Tbie is ae it ehonld he, . resolutely shutting our eyes ta the advanced J cent per pound. This is no 
and I etrongly recommend Mr. Beaty to of a dual language and the doubt owing to the feet that 8ata7*yi*
resign bis position in the civil eervioe and „„ every «coaelon ef a foreign shipment! were light. At Lumbers
conteet the election in January—not beoause ^ ■ bave been enabled to move along auction prioes ranged : , „
I consider Mr. Beaty at all fitted for the “ ny ,er|oa. difficulty.. yet. Are we Peeohee-First ole.., per baeket $1.70
poeition, but In order that a man who has tQ eqUal|y fortunate when we have to $1.80 ! ••«"J cl*M' interior’
shown himself to be a ohronlo grumbler » ^ ^ and wt out on tbe march Morrl»’, whites, $1.0» to $1.168, inferior,
end growler over the effort» of other» ^ natione? Those who advocate 90oto$1.10. -
should have a taste of the delight» of j de dence sbould «how us that they Pears-Loulsa Bond, per basket, K»c to
municipal Me him.elf, and give the people ^ P® oonlidered thele peints, which 55o ; nreserviogtocto 6(k; smtil, 36o to
a chance to see joet what amount of eand . Mr Maclean may have done. 40o ; in barrels, $1.80 to $2.50.
1. mingled with an apparently Inexhaust- P g 27- ' Union Jack. Apples—Gravenstaln. per b»rrel $U°
ible amount of wind. Mr. Beaty s peculiar _J—£---------------------------- to $1.15 ; Alexander, $1.45 to $165 ,
ideas would for one year have full «cope, aaSIIXM ÏU LABUAOOS, Pippin», 80o to 96o; enow, $1.30 to $1.75;
and the people would have an opportunity , ; ---------- ---- oooking, 75o to 90c.
of disoriminatlng between the large land ra„„e^f th« risberlee—The Feople MX- Plume—Small bine, per orate, $1.40 to
owner and hie abilities as a reformer «„« of Starvation and Scurvy. $1.60; green, $2 to $2 20.
(mnuioipally speaking) and the (in Mr. Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 3.—It has been ofli Grape*—Concords, first class, per pound, 
Beaty's opinion) puny efforts of those who cjal]y announced here that the Labrador jjo to 3e ; second olaee, 2Jo to 2gc; Rogers, 
have gone before hlm. H. C. Beddome, 1 . bave proved a failure, and that 3o to 5o ; Salems, 5to to 6c ; Delaware»,
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Oee Year., 
feix Months 

No charge for city 
Subaciiptione payable Pure GumMR. BROWN

FOB FURNITURE,
' (F0R or L>.

Ordinary commerclal ad^rtiBemente 6 cen
Financial statements as realms ^^ts 

ter..»........................................ .. 10 cents

D?*,h^ria::r for contract_Bdvertl.emen»

IBB

The King *f Servla’s PesISIe*»
Belgrade, Out. 3.-King Milan, In hU 

speech opening the Sknpeohina, »ald: A 
serious moment has arrived. The £
of the Balkan etate. ha. •uit*‘“ed*’^ary 
I therefore will •»*>“* *h® 
measures for the protection ol ServU on
which I ^"ï. ^nT'wltf th. hePp of 
deoislon and which wUl.J qf t’the

HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.
the different weights and width*

I am so well pleased with mine.
raptor contract auveri-^m 

The World's Telephone CaU is M». _
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We can give yon all::

Let me see, hie store isAddress
WORI.lt. 287 QUEEH STREET WEST.
^ÏÏÊflPAY MORNING. OCTOBER 6.18?^ God, preserve the 

country."
léd to 148 King< street east.

Established In the Interest of prompt cash buyers and on the 
one-price system. ■ ___________ -JAS. H. SAMO, \ eainated, I k 

doors of hera 
abode. Wo 
Anna’s obidor 

X knewtha 
mine, for she 
tially that if 
dear girls, an 
should h^te 
had told Iher 
quite clear t 
blessiogfso m 

I bad been 
domicile! *r 
castomef to 
lag I receiv. 
Her moiiker 
eee me pel
enooareglng,
a lady telljs ; 
generally mi 
may be »up| 
invitation w 

“She beg 
all,” though 
with a smile 

"Oh, Jen 
to do me a g 

- , She had o 
but only Ip 1 
when she w 
or it rained 
snob èrrand 
What was n 
she handed 
delicately m 
that I seem 

-Jerry.” 
growing Vei 
beet fell 
letter some 

“Ie it tot 
poet!” I en 

-A most 
•'You don't 
Jerry."

-No,” th 
Mistaken il 

“If you 
added my 
face and n 
get some 
Walter B* 
upon me lx 
so. I oan 

"Mo, In 
•■Give me 

-Oh, w« 
here it le, 
each a hi 
where it’s 

“J thoi 
address,” 

'•No, ot 
■aid Anns 
gratified i 
my part, 
to under* 
me.”

prosperity to the seafaring propensities of 
Ite Inhabitants. About thirty 7®»” ®« 
an attempt was m.deto dLpute Liverpool i 
supremacy in the American trade, but it 
ended in disaster, for want ol cartel, a d 
perhaps lack of business capacity on the 
part of the management. An endeavçr t 
obtain a government subsidy for a project- 
s« breakwater was defeated by the mflu- 
ence of the Uverpool merchants, sud Gab 
way relapsed into He normal condition 
as a fishing town, remarkable chiefly for 
its historic reminiscences and the poverty 

These recollections ere 
one of last evening’s cable 

which states that, after a 
Lord Carnarvon,- Lord 

decided to ask hie

ÔS'*”-ÏÏ~
who has not tasted food since

Syracuse,
the faster 
Augnet 10. ia failing, and her pulse 1» very 
weak. She ele.p. a great P°rti“ “*7® 
time. It is not thought «he can live more 
than two or thre? days longer.

>

189 YONCEiST., J. PITTMAN & CO.■
Has now in Stock ICO Bed
room Sets, from riO upwards, 
of ouro-wn manufacture, and 
warranted of tliof very best 
workmanship. 1‘aillcular at
tention given to l|)liolstered 
4«oods. All goods manufac
tured on tbe premises under 
my own siiperyisidn.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.
JAMES H. ïBAMO,

100 YONQÏC STREET M8 _

B. POTIER l CO.

A New Kin* on tke Throne t
“Malaria,” ae a popular aHment, 

given place to a new potentate.
If you have Rheumatism now, the medi

cal wiseacres exclaim— Uric Acid
If you have frequent headaches, they

Xv.’Kîr.iïï:,1^^
Insist that It is—"Uric Acid .

If Solatloaor Neuralgia make life miser
able, it is—“Uric Acid ’ !

If your skin breaks out In Boils and 
Pimples, it ie—"Urio Aoid” !

If you have Absoeasee and Piles, Uric 
Acid” has set your blood on fire.

If you have dull, languid feelings, back
ache, kidney or bladder trouble., gout, 
gravel, poor blood; are ill at ease, threat
ened with paralysis or apoplexy, vertigo; 
are bilious, dropsical, constipated or dye- 
peptie—“Uric Aoid” is the key to the 
situation, the cause of all your difficulties 

We do not know as madam Malaria will 
take kindly to this Masculine Usurper, 
but he has evidently come to stay.

“Urio Acid,”—thle Monster, ie the pro
duct of the decomposition—death—con
stantly taking place within us, and unless 
he is every day routed from the system, 
through the kidney», by means 0 
great blood epeoifie like Warner e safe cure, 
which Senator B. K. Bruce «aye snatched 
him from its graap, there is not the least 
doubt but that it will utterly ruin the 
strongest human constitution 1 

It is not a young fellow by any 
It has a long and well-known line of 
ancestors. It is undoubtedly the father of 
ft very great family of dieeaeet, and though 
It may be the fashion to escribe progeny to 
it that are not directly Ite own, there can 
be little doubt that if it once gets thor
oughly seated ia the human system, it 
really does introduce Into it most of the 
ailments now, per force of fashion, 
attributed to Hz baleful influence.

has

a tory as his successor 
Sir John bas a great head.

French. German, English and *1ÜANTLE8 in all the latest 
American Novelties from $5 to $ ISO each.

MOURNING GOODS—Grand value given in 
Crapes, Cashmeres, Velvets, Brocade and Flam UA«r6in», B « 
Silks, Bonne.s, Black Silks, Satin Mervtelleux, Satin Bhadams 
Velveteens and all other Black Goods equally cheap•

We keep everything in black from a pin to a Costume. Mantle 
and Dressmaking an art with us.

:

.of Its people, 
revived by 
despatches 
conference with 
Randolph Churchill hae 
colleagues to make Galway "a great naval 
port,” and to build the long-coveted 

breakwater and quays, 
taken to indicate that Lord Churchill ie 
resolved not to give up hi. design, upon the 
Irish vote, let Mr. Chamberlain .ay what 

• he may in the opposite direction. In this 
country the promise of such ft boon to ft 
seaport town would be denounced as a 
piece of bribery and corruption, and It 
will probably be so denounced In Great 
Brltaih. When Lover wrote hie famous 
song he did not dream that the time 
would come »o icon when a tory politician 
should become “ the man for Galway.

One of the wonder» of modern journal
ism ie the New York Morning Journal. 
It. content» are remarkable, beoanee it 
looks at the light and bright side of Ule, 
taking no seeming intereit in the tragedies 

- ef the world, except to record and make 
them appear as though they wera tbe 
exception thet proved the goodness of all 
things terrestrial—and America in particn 
Ur. Bat where the great wonder of the 
Morning Journal oomee in U the faot that 
with one enit of clothe», or type, it hae 
reaohed a dally circulation of from seventy 
to a hundred and fifty thoneand. On 
Wednesday, Sept. 30, the Journal came 
ant in a new drees, and as the contente are 
brighter then ever it ie natural to presume 
the circulation before it has worn ont will 
journey over the quarter million. We 
know of only one rival in history to the 
New York Morning Journal, and that ie 
The Toronto Morning World. They both 
speak for themaelvee. /__________

-v <

This can only be dominions.

WILLOUGHBY ESTATE !are still leading in

FURNITURE I Bloor street near terminus of Dnndas street railway.

Purchasers now will have ^{SZlb^Zng^et
TVè guarantee the quality or can ^h^^m^one acre up to^wenty if 'required. The situation

*OOf,et deep $1.00p~ foot op. For plon. and portUut.ro op- 
ing purchaser. Our address is PlV to ^ Tyf TirfcTWTlT.T.

Cor, Queen & Portland Sts ESTATE ACENT| Gor. queen* and Gladstone avenue, Toronto.
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THE GOOD VALUE
CINDER SIFTER

StiU Ahead of AU Others.
RESULT, AFEiSHOWINC AT FIVE 

EXHIBITIONS:
1 Silver Medal, \

3 Bronze Medals,
1 pint Prize.

246mm* the rarhdale Seheel TELEPHONE NO. 849Vaeelaatlen
Editor World: I fear that mUapprehen-

ARCADE,

TORONTO.

’> V

financial AUB COMMBBCIAL.

Monday, Oct, 6.I
** ^ ^ TH?ABOVE INSTITUTION

COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 6.
A Week's Failure».

There were 23 failures In Canada 
reported to Bradetreet’s during the paet 
week, against 20 in the preceding week, 
and 33, 32 and 11 in the corresponding 
weeks of 1884, 1883 and 1882 respectively. 
In the United States there were 172 
failures daring the week, ae compared with 
140 In the preceding week, and with 188, 
160 and 122 respectively In the correspond
ing weeks of 1884, 1883 and 1882. About 
84 per cent, were those of email traders 
whose capital was leas than $5000.

Wholesale and Retail from the 
M anufacturer. 2-6

JOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W.

GAS FIXTURES FURNITURE, FURNITURE. FURNITURE. ' “Toe 
bow,” sa 

“But t: 
•I wonld 
secrets fo 
listen: ' 
Mary’s e 
about uni 
military 
and must 
tie end h 
Probably 
give him 
ask no q, 

"And 
•aid I. 

“Then

V

at theFall Goods now on Exhibition. 
Newest, Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.
KEITH

109 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

I
Yesterday a tornado in Bergen county, 

N.J., wiped ont a distillery and hotel, 
blew over a cider mill containing 13,000 
gallons of cider, and bowled over a church 
and a school home. It seem» to have been 
greatly lacking in discrimination.

M

1\ ■ & FITX SIMONS, If you want to furnish cheaply the BIG-were scarce. 
Winter

I
246

CARRIAGES.

YONGE STREET,
City to select from. All the Lead
ingStyles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices that wOl 
astonish all who may caU to see 
them at

The growth of temperance from one 
to another, like that of any one of yourselves.year

the. virtues, affords but little scope for 
measurement In the mass. If, however, 
the Interval be made long enough between 
the pointe of time brought up for compari
son, the progress will be found, and with
out sumptuary legislation, too, to be great 
Indeed. There may still be men of posi
tion who get drunk. If so, they are con
strained to keep that at least under the 
bushel, taking their oups as the mole takes 
bis morsels, underground and in the dark. 
No man of the earn» rank and fulfilling 
similar functions dare do now what 
Rochester, for example, in his day did— 
Rochester, the most accomplished man and 
the greatest wit of Charles tbe Second’s 
time. He boasted that, for five years to
gether, he was never one day thoroughly 
sober. Among the masse», also, th*geo- 
erations have wrought Immenee Improve
ment In the direction of temperance. For 
in the worst of our time there Is nothing 
to be compared to a wedding, In the year 
1446, of which Stow tells Incidentally. It 
wee celebrated, eayi he, with each un
heard of Intemperance that “there died of 
extreme surfeiting, by excessive drinking, 
no less than nine-score persons, as well 
women as men.” 
writing in the year 1685, telle how, “At 
the Plough, in Barnwell, near Cambridge, 
a lusty young man with two of his neigh
bors, and one woman in their company, 
agreed to drink up a barrel of strong beer, 
which accordingly they did; but within 
twenty-four hours three of them died, and 
the fourth hardly escaped after great sick-
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T. A. LOCKINCTON, MANAGER. In this n 
lieras 

aoknowl
Maty’. <
of espe< 
whe wai 
paefemei 
felt moll 
insult, a 
button h' 
sought • 
humor t 
savage ; 
while 1 
leisurelj 

“Aub 
hair am 
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more de 
hie heig 
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- HUNTLÎ & PALMER’S! HOTELS ABB BMSXAUMAMXS. 
SKIT AN HI A HOTEL.’» |B ___

S3 and BS Adelaide street west, ! and
next door to Grftnd'e. 240 | of Toronto Bftf^and, Lake Ontario. Strictly

first class. Terms, $1 per day. 8P®c*alo 
Ydr weedy boarders» Amontr the attrac*

YOLDBTEERS, ATTRNTIDBt sr “

Vanilla, Chocolate and Leinon 
Wafers Orange and Lemon 

Dessert Biscuits, Sponge 
Rusk Biscuits,

%
c-

BtThe Barbers and Their Helen.
Editor World : Your correspondent W. sbore a>e starving. ___

H. In attempting to anew.r my letter-ln seem toihave vanished from the waters, «rat. and VrU-ee M-rkeu by Tetasrot. 
which I claim he proved a complete failure The porgie ^ ^ve bero .o^.carc^that Oc ^ ^

-seems to doubt the statement I made the oil ,* ^ “ok.™ them running,and Flonr-Receipta 24,000 bbla. without import- SHOULD APPLY TO

cox 4 CO.,
what they call a union, provided, of oour.e “ at ^ey could beg. Articles of food ^^•/âhtSo-K^No''.^kSSXS&I 
they do not interfere with the liberty of hftve e|n0e reached euoh fabuleu* gD* x white97o. No. 2 red October 968, Novem-
others. W. H. accuses me of writing petty loeB ^ to be entirely out of reach of the ber g:$c. Corn-Receipts 121.800 bush, soot 
spite, exaggerating th. truth ®‘<\ H® goer. The .apply of flour I. «nWraly ex- *to Hc^nd ^.^«0 
substantially, however, admits what I bftUgte(f Scurvy has made its appearance ^8 000 bush spot, ungraded 48c to
stated, by saying that he believes there u and many have died with It. The suffer- 48jC| No. 2 4Sic to 49Jc elevator, Oct. 494c, 
such a case in the west end, the proprietor, , ofth, women and children beggars all ^c. Oate-Ttccelpte KI.800 bnsh: ^ 4°
and so on. HI. knowledge in this matter dne*cript,on, tbe little one. dying n the £gjf JSÎSÎn »
is apparently very limited, or he would arm8 of mothers who have no food to give ®J32o, white do. 81c to 40c, No. 2 October 304c, 
know of other caaee In the eaet end north a-d cold and exposure complete the NeTember Me Eggs steady. Canada 18c to
part, of the city al». Now, sir, I claim ,$st „} J.oel. The government has acted .^P^dull^weak; 
to be in a position to know as much as W. wjt|1 promptness and is hurry mg fuel aud o e , ,
H., and can positively say there are more prov|ej0c, on board a steamer,which will be Chicago. Oct 5.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
violators of this kind than the one in the ready to sail by Monda^u opened easy, closed ic under
west end and quite natural, too, for the reauy ,------- l------“ V- ing sales October 84ic, November 86|c, Decem-
Tue to the “est oYme will -oi close unies, xiTiTfIWBLEM sdlVED, ber ? c. M^OO^Na ^JSS
iitt’n “ta Jhl^otta Uet6"onytaPtPlm What tie
last one. Thi. being .0, why should not the Montreal sL

Others be granted the same preteatioue jj f Ketto 0( Londfo, England, active, declinel 10c to l'Jlc closed steady;
excuse “ot shops right around him.” Your H®v.tl. r; ’___ ftiTNnrthwest cash *8.15 to $8.30, October «8.10 to»8-121,
oorrespondent is far away from the truth has just returned from the Northwest, Hovember $8.12J to *8 15. Lard actlve^2!o to
when he say. that the union embrace..etc. where he he, been veiling the emigrant, Mow.^ha^OeW^jtay^o
If the union embraoee all the shops in the gfn. out to Canada some time ago through poxe,, Iueita quiet, steady ; dry 8*)ted
city except about six, and they all close at Stance of Lady Burdett-Cou^Ttud shoulders ?3.i0to $IV5 .hort rib t-Mes $p-30.
8. aud there can be no embrace -nies, this ,^®~ '^riub,y ^ resident, of the c‘j?So1bb“ *whUt bu!k‘P»rn

great metropolis. Sixty ^tamUies^ were g

"ons^jr woPrtiîy0lofV'bïï answered.0 “in «and”^ that It*» to Ve repaid and gau lwS» b^rry^fodo buTh, barley 30,000 R«a'»jta ^«SjSo^agès^FlIctad. I J^EERMHMENT k««M«.

conclusion, I will repeat what I said in my interest paid. The families were from bush. - H0”®6® Montures bought and sold. -It wrMAN BATHS, ISLAND.

iX'ÏK aSdS STK “t St. ttAt.T. i -gsgas Bai “ S;1; „„ ...
^The Kingston assessor, show an alleged cloae uPp their «hop. It 8 o’clock without peg. ,,;The reverend «•»««““ “£ CaXITa jXJA*ldldj VJ\WilQ ODfllIPII H Pfl S^MdïhSisa^pr'epS^lta^mmodate

üatsssiKïss; __•’zzsrürs'm,» lowhsbrqijchsuo.•rATrT.t stsAï'JSrsr.'ïi.'sü: -3rkiir:n«“‘? sic* orm big^ jug. ------------

miraculous water.
* Toronto, Oot. 3, 1885. . They ! are delighted with their changed Coffe^srtslngreatTariety; ^veO Cloot Tee Boy and AmerieBn Btooke. 246_ NOLAN. clerk. ----------  The Favorite Preparation of Peris. ls»J®“

nrosWtots : in England starvation or the 8eU and Onpe and Saucer»; Ice Cream Beta __________ — - --- -n- - TVE mu Crttertan as the KxhUHttan. ««riin for the Complexion.
work ouse stored them in the fftoe, while ® ui^SoodB^ mat variety; 5?" a tod MANTLE MAKER, H. B. HUGHES begs to announce to ble harmless, most beautiful Black
in th tr new home prosperity and plenty oiiT.er’piated Knives, Forks ana Spoons: Sib DRESS AND MN " friends end patrons that he has the Dining Sunburn, Tan. Prop .
was already assured. The physical vèndate Croate and butter Coolers; Rodgera Deftler Fancy; Dry Gocde.  ̂W,0®1*-; Hall at the Industrial Fair again this year.
sgtetar ■ÆWrtc asssafSE?® “pt
-ssL®BwmR ,ightJeTW nlgbt during SSÎsaï^|,wsr,flWSs|«. «■

^±ro.elr»M.”w2n pMÎbeKe^ BL0T1S HARRI8QH, Proprietor. -i Telephone no. n

_sjgrand problem is wived and hundred»   1 /VigVIUI SilSV.
TïïrT’’""?HFis fflESI ALS IB TOBDBTO ° Mvosggum.

comfortable homes in Cenada. The I8 Guaranteed Pare Farmers’ Milt. Fourteen tables. Latest Improvements. The
society which Mr. Ketto représenta has nil/lEO ■■ClillUP Pli’S J . ' " ü Lowest I hall ie an exhibition of itself worth
sent upwards of 1300, poor people from THE DAVIES BREWING UU O. Supplied BeteUaÿ Wholesale as “w®" mile, to we. Second flat of the Aroada. Open
London to different British dep«denolee, ------------ - MarkrtBaf. I fr“S8*" “Vi rRNmf.l'aMITH. PropSiotor
bat the most satisfactory reinlts hove been Ask for It, os call and see 1L And doa t you WttMB. MOL* Vworaartoa. W 1 **•> TURNBULL
obtained in the Northwest. He Uft for forget it \ **» 1 v *

1

CARLSBAD
“Favorit” and Sugar Wafers.

UNLIMITED.tffrs wishing towll theirVolun

Government Scrip, „w.-ar!sSIi|iS~a
then doubtful ae If you bad got tbe deslrea

^moWrSity.I

MIDDLE MASS’
J^OOK OBT.

ROYAL
Albert Biscuits.

*G TORONTO STREET, tf GRENADIER'S AND QUEEN’S 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON'S, 45 COLBORNK STREET, 

HOTEL AND RE3TAURANT.
STOCK BROKERS, I fTw*»®*

TORONTO. ^ 94FRONT STREET EAST.

(Members of the Torontd_Stook Exchange). OPPOSTTR^THE

B-ÆSŒÏÏi— a LîàJ!SfUSJ»jaSfia,,ïî»Toronto, Montreal, New York | ,h|n? arstroiaw.______________________ ÎÜ___

Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the | ixiutis uOISK._____*
€hiCag® JSn SrovfsLe.11*11110 Comm King a=d_Yorh street* Toronto.

^nron'-gS#Utea°e8h ” °n

ÆW-IÎ25 w.e4!BWek e,,0‘e,,0m, I J. J.~JAMK8QN, Proprietor.

«ÏAL ARM» «OTH.
CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.

KENNEDY’Sn

COX & CO. Pr
Oswego Biscuits.

A Large Assortment of
thie ws’Then again, Clark, “I h
c«w. si 
ing" 
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it was
honor
you.”.
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) TIN DBRTDR & HOLMES'
Celebrated New Fork Biscuits.

FULTON, MICHE t CO.,
25 tfÏ King Street Wait.B688.”

iMnSpfw for^h of the above copies. 

WORLD OrFlCK.

A New Yiork phyeioian ia of the opinion 
that infants are seldom given enough 
water ta drink, and that this is the cause 
of s large percentage of infantile mortality. 
Perhaps it Is also the cause of the dislike 
displayed for the beverage by many adults, 
every man being a creature of habit.

The oranige wine of Florida has acquired 
great popularity in the United States. It 
ought also to have a great future in Canada 
as the proper beverage for 12th of July 
toasts.

5S«3 TO»OWtO BT- R •1
with
deliviAM a ft TTTNkif! flta HA I The abovb Hotel has been refitted and im-

fiA K. V IjN qS WWm proved greatly, and the bar contains the flneet
V V* grands of Wines. Liquors and Cigars In the

and Insurance Brokers, Dominion. It Is the best $1 per day house on 
and Financial | Venge street^ CUTHBjjjT. Propriété.
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The Dubdas Standard says that Deacon 
Cameron “swears by George—Henry 
George.” The good man should remember 
to swear not at all.

nr

Could ran*** Snwiai* Independence ?
Editor World'. I have read Mr. VV. F, 

Maclean’s letter to The World with a grhat 
Hello I An Indiana judge has decided dealo, interMt> an interest all who read It 

that telephone companies .hall not charge molt {#el> and obierve that in advocating 
more than $3 per month In that etate. But ,nd.pendenoe Mr. Maclean appeal, to the 
of course the superior court, will upset his nobUr a,pirat|0ne of Canadians, and 
decUlon, and nobody bat the lawyers will ,n patting the assertion of a claim
gain anything by It. for independence almost in the light of a

doty. Ho ehow* very enocinotly and 
lnoidly how Canada has developed from a, 
military gain Into an almost entirely self- 
governing country, and he appeal* with; 
some force to Canadlani to bridge the 
narrow gulf that divides them from perfect 
independence. He does not enter upon

esgei 
and i 
matt

______Water» good trlel, end flndingjt d fcu,
claimed tome, I cheerfully 
the world. Respectfully 1^,^.,. PxLMsm _

Dear Sir : I can ®iKeV(ti?at™êrôagh trial
“Miraculous Water. After meriuhe
In my estimation it eurpas»»

asstiasecwav
street w»t, Toronto.

I for';>
H

ham
bat1 sac-
con!“In faot.” «aye Mr. Ketto 

“thj grand problem ie solved and hundreds BËST in the city. f
“thi

The Globe ie easily alarmed. Ite present 
trouble ie the prospect of a real estate 
boom in (Toronto. The only foundation for 
it* fear* Is that the city ie growing, and 
that there Is a brisk demand for real 
eetate, not merely among speculators and 
investors, but upon the part of people of
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